“Speed Dating” Networking Questions

ROUND ONE:

My Elevator speech (use for all rounds):
(What I or my organization does in 3 sentences.)

Getting to know you:
• What do you do for work and where?
• What was interesting to you about any of the county’s WET highlights this morning?
• What WET programs or projects has your county accomplished that you are proud of?
• Based on what we’ve shared, is there anyone you would suggest I meet with next? Or a certain program I should check out?

Name:
Organization:
Phone:
Email

ROUND TWO:

Getting to know you:
• What do you do for work and where?
• What was interesting to you about any of the county’s WET highlights this morning?
• What WET programs or projects has your county accomplished that you are proud of?
• Based on what we’ve shared, is there anyone you would suggest I meet with next? Or a certain program I should check out?

Name:
Organization:
Phone:
Email

ROUND THREE:

Getting to know you:
• What do you do for work and where?
• What was interesting to you about any of the county’s WET highlights this morning?
• What WET programs or projects has your county accomplished that you are proud of?
• Based on what we’ve shared, is there anyone you would suggest I meet with next? Or a certain program I should check out?

Name:
Organization:
Phone:
Email
Central Region Partnership
Workforce Education and Training
Face-to-Face and Phone Conference Meeting
Thursday, June 7th, 2018 - 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Networking Activity:
“Speed Dating Book”